
  

Competition  Two Ball Texas Scramble 

Eligibility:  Male and female Full Members; Male and female Juniors  

Format:  The format is Two Ball Texas Scramble Strokeplay.  Both players play from the tee 
on each hole, one of the tee shots is selected and both the players play their 
second shots from that spot. One of the second shots is then selected, and both 
players play their third shots from that spot, and so on until the ball is holed. 
Each player’s drive must be selected 8 (eight) times, and the scorecard must 
identify which player’s drive has been used, by entering the score in their column. 
Continuous putting is encouraged to speed up play: From your elected putting 
position the 1st player putts and can putt out without marking the ball.  The other 
player can then putt from the original putting position to try to get the lowest score 
for the team. 
Off the green, each player’s ball must be dropped within 12 inches of the selected 
shot.  On the green, the ball must be played from the same spot. 

No. of Holes  18  

Tees:  Men will play off the Winter Yellow tees, and women off the Winter Red tees.   

Handicap Limit:  Male and female Members: Handicap Index of 54.  
Juniors with Course Handicap of 28 or less are eligible to play.  

Handicap 
Allowance:  

The team allowance will be calculated by Club V1 when you sign in and when you 
enter your scores, and will be displayed on your label. 
Overall Team Allowance is calculated as the aggregate of: 35% of the lowest Course 
Handicap; and 15% of the highest.  Women receive an additional 1.7 courtesy shot 
adjustment each, added to the team Handicap Allowance, to reflect the difference 
in Course Ratings in Strokeplay.  

Handicap Qualifying 
Competition:  

No  

Entry Fee:  £2 per person Entry Fee . No Twos club available.  
Prizes:  Winner is the team with the lowest number of nett strokes.  Prizes will be awarded 

to the leading teams, and will be available as vouchers from the Pro’s shop.   
In the event of a tie, prizes are awarded on the best back 9 score, then back 6, 3, 
then 1. 

Additional Info  Players will Sign-in to the competition before teeing off, and return scores after 
their round, using the terminals in either the Pro’s Shop, Trolley Shed or clubhouse.   

The scorecard must include the names of both players in the team, along with their 
overall Team Allowance.  The label will have this printed out for you with this 
information. 
All completed scorecards must be signed by the player and the marker and 
returned promptly into the box in the clubhouse. 
In Winter Teams competitions, which do not count for handicap, the non-qualifying 
winter rules apply: 

• Preferred Lies will be available on both the fairways and semi-rough.  

• Preferred Lies are not in operation in the long rough or plantations.  

• Rake and replace is available in the bunkers.  

• Mats can be used on the fairway and semi rough. 
Full rules are available in locker room and City website: Winter Rules: Non-
Qualifying 

https://www.cityofnewcastlegolfclub.com/general-competition-documents?d=Full+Winter+Rules+Not+Fit+for+Qualifying.pdf
https://www.cityofnewcastlegolfclub.com/general-competition-documents?d=Full+Winter+Rules+Not+Fit+for+Qualifying.pdf


The Pro’s Shop will help you with sign in, score return or any questions, or you can 
email the competition team at: competitions@cityofnewcastlegolfclub.com. 

 


